Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, Once More Unto the Breach.  Stardate 10309.06.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS: The Tal-War has been reassigned to Deep Space 21 on the edge of Galactic Space to follow up on a mission the USS Luna had begun two years prior.
Host Chris_N says:
DS21 is a station of diplomacy and home to diplomats from all over this region of space.  Many of these races have been traversing the cosmos for nearly 1,000 years.
Host Chris_N says:
The two largest of the races, known as The Finotan Republic and The Laquona Star League, have been showing signs of continued distrust of one another.  DS21's station commander feels war is inevitable and thus Starfleet is assigning a vessel capable of defending the station and continuing diplomatic, and research missions.
Host Chris_N says:
Now, three weeks into their journey and the arrival of the Fighter Group, we join the crew of the Tal-War
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::At the science station looking in the ship's library for anything on the Finotan Republic and the Laquona Star League::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sitting in the center chair reading over reports::
FCO_Shania says:
::at helm::
SO_Shack says:
:: At his quarters::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::in sickbay dusting everything off::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::looks up:: ALL: Report.
TO_MacAllister says:
::monitoring his station::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: at tac 1 on the bridge::
SO_Shack says:
::leaves quarters to begin duty::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Any orders sir?
FCO_Shania says:
CO: We are on course to DC 21. Nothing unusual.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: I’d like you to run an intruder alert drill on deck11.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Nothing to report so far still researching the Republic and the Star League, sir.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Acknowledged
SO_Shack says:
::Enters TL and heads to the bridge::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Let me know when you are finished
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Will do sir. ::Continues his research::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::looks up as a crewman wanders in sniffling and blowing his nose::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Are the fighters situated?
SO_Shack says:
::Steps out of TL and enters bridge::
SO_Shack says:
::walks toward his regular science station::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::slowly wanders over and gestures for the crewman to get up on a biobed::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Yes sir
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: tell them the intruder is in section 19 and send them a tough route
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Increase speed to warp 8.
SO_Shack says:
::Begins to tap on console at station::
TO_MacAllister says:
*TAC Team*: This is Ensign MacAllister, Intruder alert drill, Deck 11.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::increases speed::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::scans him and determines he has a common cold::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sits back watching the crew work::
TO_MacAllister says:
*TAC Team*: Take the jefferies tubes through section 17, Intruder is currently in section 19.
SO_Shack says:
::Testing recent readings from long sensor array of DS21's area::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Lieutenant anything on long range?
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks LRS::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::berates the crewman for wasting his time with such a minor problem::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: All clear sir.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: The Finotan are a elegant and proud people their ambassador goes by the name of Hinta Vreidiri and appears to enjoy the various vices and has a pet the is deadly so have to be careful with it.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir my scanners are picking up high levels of Triolic waves up ahead sir.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Analysis?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: tell the team the intruder has moved through to section 21
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Reduce to warp 2.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::reduces speed::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. *TAC Team*: intruder has moved to section 21, re-route through the shuttle bay.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Will begin analysis of the waves, sir.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Suddenly all power on the ship goes out for five seconds before returning to normal
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::looks up as the lights flicker::
CTO_Bost`k says:
ALL: what was that?
SO_Shack says:
::Checks his console to see if anything is lost::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Report! ::stands up looking around::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Notices his SO has arrived so hands over the analysis of the waves over to him:: SO: Run an analysis of the Triolic wave that is ahead of us and report it to the CO.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Yellow Alert shields up!
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks to the CTO and shrugs:: CTO: I don't know sir.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
*bridge*:  What's going on?  We momentarily lost power in sickbay.
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Aye!
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Slow to impulse.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: goes to yellow alert and raises shields::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
*CMO*: Working on it doctor.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: end the drill and return the team to their positions
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::grumbles about no one ever telling him anything then berates the poor sick crewman some more as he gives him some antihistamines::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Sir, the navigational systems indicate we are in the Khitomer Star System.
SO_Shack says:
::Taps quickly on console to find out what is that Triolic wave is up to::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. *TAC Team*: End drill and return to stations.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sits back down scratching his chin:: CSO: Do you have anything?
CMO_Kevorkian says:
Patient:  And don't come back unless you are dying!  ::watches the crewman slink out of sickbay::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: that was well done, shame we couldn't finish it
SO_Shack says:
CO: Captain, Enterprise - D once detected such waves in orbit of Devidia II
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
SO: Do you have their report?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: The Star League is a militaristic society like the Klingons and the care a lot about appearances. Also their ambassador goes by the name Tioron Auples and he seems to have an almost Ferringie like disposition to him, sir.
SO_Shack says:
CO: In a minute sir
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Agreed, at least they moved pretty quickly.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::hopes no one else has the nerve to bother him as he returns to his office::
SO_Shack says:
::Taps on console::
TO_MacAllister says:
::monitors internal sensors::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir just before the power failure sensor logs detected a sudden raise Chronoton particles sir.
CTO_Bost`k says:
::checks long range sensors::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Give me another sensor reading.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Will do sir.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir, there's a Constitution class cruiser approaching the system at warp 8
OPS_B`lee says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes his station::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Constitution?
OPS_B`lee says:
::overhears Bost'k and attempts to identify the vessel using its registry::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::puts his feet up on the desk and leans back, enjoying the peace and quiet::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: according to LRS sir
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: could you check that for me
OPS_B`lee says:
::can
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir the history banks show something similar happened to the Enterprise-D when they visited Devidia II, sir.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged.
OPS_B`lee says:
::can't seem to identify the vessel:: CO: Captain, I'm having trouble identifying the vessels registry in the database...
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: What is the date?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Acknowledged.
OPS_B`lee says:
::grimaces as the identification finally comes in:: CO: It's registered as the USS Yorktown ... NCC 1717, sir.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::glares at a nurse approaching with a PADD until she goes away::
TO_MacAllister says:
::checks the LRS reading:: CTO: confirmed, Constitution class  NCC-1717, the USS Yorktown.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: It is what?! ::stands up quickly::: CTO: Red Alert!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: When they encountered the Devidians who traveled back to the 19th century to harvest neural energy from Colera victims sir.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: goes to red alert::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Get the pilots to their fighters.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::notices the red alert and sighs::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: See if you can hail them.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Yes sir ::orders pilots to the fighters::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: could you pass the information onto the tac teams?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir the sensor readings show the source is at the Khitomer Outpost.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::reluctantly gets his feet off the desk and leaves his office::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Constitution class vessel drops from warp and goes to Red Alert as it approaches Khitomer
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. *TAC Teams*: This is the bridge, Red alert. Report to battle stations.
OPS_B`lee says:
::attempts to open a channel to the vessel:: CO: Channel open, sir.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::watches his staff prepare sickbay for causalities::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: Nice to meet you Ensign, would have meet you sooner but it is hectic right now as you can see.
SO_Shack says:
CO: Sir, Sensors detect Triolic Waves heading off out of the system
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Yorktown: This is Cmdr Patrick O'Guinn of the USS Tal-war please respond.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the vessel is hailed it comes to a complete halt and faces the direction of the Tal-War
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Right
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: What are their weapon readings?
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: do you want me to prepare to charge weapons sir?
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: looks it up::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Pilots are in the fighters awaiting orders.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Senses that the crew is a bit Tense::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Weapons on stand by.
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson>  COM: Tal-War: This is Captain Patterson of the Federation starship Yorktown.  Please state your purpose in the area.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Tell them to hold.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: puts weapons to stand by::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: weapons on stand by sir
FCO_Shania says:
::orders pilots to stand by::
OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders how the first ship to bear the name Yorktown could possibly be present in this timeframe::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir their weapons are charged and ready sir
CTO_Bost`k says:
<remove one of the 'sir's>
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Yorktown: Captain we were enroute to DS21.
OPS_B`lee says:
::begins a LCARS search on the name 'Captain Patterson'::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Launch one fighter wing tell them to take flanking positions on the Yorktown.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: Run a more complete run down on the Star League to see if they are capable of what is going on here.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Over the Comm. channels a voice can be heard, "I can see you Patterson, can you see me?  Oh come now Captain, be honest.  Warrior to warrior, you do prefer it this way don't you?  No peace in our time, once more unto the breach dear friends"  A torpedo is launched out of the darkness of space and impacts the Yorktown's shields
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Aye
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: They seem to be the most likely of the two to be the source of the troubles we seem to find our self’s in.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: find that vessel
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Where did that come from?!
SO_Shack says:
CSO: This can be true
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: I have the TO working on it sir
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Tachyon Scan! CTO: Power weapons.
OPS_B`lee says:
::finds no hits:: CO: Captain, I have been unable to locate a 'Captain Patterson' assigned to the Yorktown in the LCARS Database.
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::searches sensors for anything that might indicate another vessel::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Yorktown turns and begins heading off toward the planet in a desperate attempt but not before firing a torpedo at the Tal-War
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: powers up weapons::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Begins a tachyon scan::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::sees that everything is ready and waits::
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::hates this waiting part::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Launch the rest of the fighters!
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: targets torp with phasers and fires::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::orders all fighters to launch::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: How far back did the database go?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The torpedo is destroyed
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir I got something of the port side 2000 meters away sir.
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: To the formation of Starfleet, Captain.
SO_Shack says:
::Runs a complete run-down on the Star League::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: See if you can lock on.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: tries to lock on::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Tachyon scans detect a ship 2 kilometers off the port side, looks like a Bird Of Prey!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to scan to try to get a lock on that Blip::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: Sensors detect an Excelsior class vessel on fast approach
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: I also see an Excelsior class starship on fast approach to our position.
OPS_B`lee says:
::attempts to identify the Excelsior class vessel and frowns hardly believing what he's seeing::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: See if they have cloaking capabilities if not move on to those known to have it and see if there is any tension or presents in the area.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: locks onto the Bird of Prey:: CO: locked on sir
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Aye
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: This is not making any sense. OPS: Can you give me a date?
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: You're not going to believe this one, sir ... it's the Excelsior. NCC 2000.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged keep the lock but do not fire.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Acknowledged.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The BOP continues its assault on the Yorktown bringing her shields down
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Self: We need answers and all we get is more questions.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: Yorktown's shields are down
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Fire photon torpedoes full spread
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir the Yorktown’s shields have dropped.
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: fires full spread of photon torps::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The torpedoes spread out and impact a small vessel destroying it instantly.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: input some firing sequences, I want to be ready if we have to fight
SO_Shack says:
CSO: The star league nor the Republic has cloaking technology
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: I suggest that we put ourselves between the aggressor and the Yorktown.
OPS_B`lee says:
::locates the nearest subspace beacon and checks the time:: CO: I can only get a year ... 2293.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir we've destroyed a small vessel
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::taps some firing sequences into the console::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Fighters are to fly escort on the Yorktown.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: Ok see if there was any Romulan activity reported in the area and see if there is any Rogue Klingons on the loose.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The USS Excelsior drops from warp in the Khitomer star system.
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Yes, right away
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::bustles around making sure everything is ready.  Is going to be most annoyed if this is only a drill::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir. ::gives orders to pilots::
SO_Shack says:
::Taps quickly on console::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: USS Excelsior has dropped from warp
Host Chris_N says:
<Patterson> COM: Tal-War: Captain, I thank you for your assistance.  First I need to get to Khitomer to stop an assassination.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: We are getting more questions then answers.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Yorktown: You are welcome captain. ::looks at the view screen trying to puzzle out what is going on::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Is there a captain Patterson listed in the data base for 2293?
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::berates a nurse for incorrectly filling a hypospray::
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Sir, no Romulan or rouge Klingons activity in the area
OPS_B`lee says:
CO: Their is no Captain Patterson listed in the database assigned to the Yorktown at all, sir.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: the Excelsior is targeting us sir
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::frightens her so much she drops it::
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Sir!, the Excelsior is raising shields and powering weapons. We're being targeted!
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Torpedoes lance out from the Excelsior and impact on the Tal-War's shields
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Excelsior.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Senses the CO puzzlement:: SO: Also run a cross check to see if anyone would benefit from the continuation of the conflict in the area or an escalation of said conflict.
OPS_B`lee says:
::thinks they should make themselves scarce:: CO: Aye sir ... channel open.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: do you want me to target the Excelsior sir?
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Yes sir
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::walks away with a self-satisfied smirk::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: An Asian descent Captain appears on screen
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: Excelsior: This is Cmdr Patrick O'Guinn of the USS Tal-war please respond.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Negative.
Host Chris_N says:
<Sulu> COM: Tal-War: I am Captain Sulu of the Federation ship Excelsior, you will leave the area immediately or prepare to be fired on.
SO_Shack says:
::Tries to connect this event to any known tries to warm the region::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs the console when the Torpedo hit the ships shields::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: monitor the Yorktown
TO_MacAllister says:
::mutters:: Self: could it be......
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::monitors the Yorktown's progress::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Excelsior turns and heads on an intercept course for the Yorktown
OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders why Captain Sulu wants them gone, seems out of character::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sense extreme anger and hatred coming from Captain Sulu::
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: the Excelsior is on an intercept course for the Yorktown
Host Chris_N says:
<Yorktown>
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir he seems to be very angry for some reason.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stares at the Screen:: COM: Excelsior: Captain Sulu this is a federation vessel assisting the Yorktown... ::looks puzzled at the view screen::
SO_Shack says:
CSO: I discovered nothing about your idea sir
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Excelsior fires it's phaser destroying several fighters escorting the damaged Yorktown then launches torpedoes at the Constitution class ship
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: I need answers not more questions. CTO: Lock weapons on their weapons systems and fire.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Aft torpedoes on the Excelsior give one final warning shot across the Tal-War's bow
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: fires phasers at the torps::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: Ok run a check on the history banks to see if you can come across anything dealing with mind control and extreme anger.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: target the Excelsior's weapons and fire
SO_Shack says:
CSO: Will do sir
CSO_Asmodeius says:
SO: We need answers fast or this could very well tear apart the Federation it self.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The weapons impact on the Excelsior's shields bringing them down by 12%
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Aye sir ::Fires on the excelsior’s weapons array::
SO_Shack says:
::Runs a history check::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: One of the Excelsior’s torpedoes impacts on the Yorktown’s Port Warp nacelle
TO_MacAllister says:
::fires again::
Host Chris_N says:
<Yorktown yet again>
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::notices that his staff are taking care to stay out of his way::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Runs every consevable scan possible on this area of space to try and find an answer::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the Yorktown begins to drift helplessly, the Excelsior turns on the Tal-War
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::feels maliciously satisfied::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::shakes his head:: Self: A federation vessel firing on another. ::yells:: ALL: What in the universe is going on?
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir, should we move between the Excelsior and the Yorktown?
OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at Bost'k:: CTO: I think the Excelsior's lost interest in the Yorktown.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers. CTO: Take out the Excelsior’s Weapons!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Checking history bank to see if anything like this before has happened but so far nothing sir.
TO_MacAllister says:
::fires again::
SO_Shack says:
::Sweats while trying to find something in the history banks::
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: keep firing on their weapons
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: is impressed with MacAllister::
TO_MacAllister says:
::remodulates the phaser frequencies and fires again::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::initiates evasive::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Several Torpedoes once again launch from the Excelsior most miss the evading Akira but a few impact with negligible damage
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: Sir, can we find out what their shield frequencies are?
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: What is the condition of the Yorktown?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: talk to the CSO
TO_MacAllister says:
::fires again, remodulating each time::
OPS_B`lee says:
::rocks slightly as the Excelsior's torpedoes impact their shields::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: starts firing phasers at torps as they come::
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Is there any way to get their shield frequencies?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Their containment filed is beginning to fail and weapons systems are down, in short they are crippled.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The TO in his impressive abilities manages to use the recorded shield frequency of the Excelsior and penetrate the shields causing her to turn and warp out of the area
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Thanks.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: the Excelsior is leaving sir
OPS_B`lee says:
::is not surprised to see the Excelsior warp out of the area, never thought Sulu was a fool:: CO: Captain, we'll have to assume the Excelsior won't go far.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Lock on to the survivors see how many can you get out.
CMO_Kevorkian says:
::decides his staff can handle it for now.  Returns to his office and begins working on his "device"::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: How many fighters are still out there?
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: well done, you'll be after my job soon
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: I'll set the phasers to an oscillating frequency, in case they come back.
CTO_Bost`k says:
TO: go ahead
TO_MacAllister says:
::smiles:: CTO: Not just yet sir.
SO_Shack says:
CSO: I didn’t come across anything meaningful
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: is extremely impressed::

